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 Day 1: Travel to Rolla, MO for an overnight stay. A must stop at the famous Ted Drewes on 
Route 66 for a tasty break (oyo). Lunch and Dinner is also on your own. Day 2: On to 
Springfield, MO for a morning ride through Fantastic Caverns, the only 
cave in North America to offer a completely ride-through tour, which lasts 

55 minutes and is held in a Jeep-drawn tram. The 
trams drive along the path left behind by an ancient 
underground river. After Lunch (OYO) we arrival in 
Branson. Our first show is The Dutton Family Christmas. Holiday music and 
dance from around the world, three generations of Duttons light up the 
season. Their music inspires to remind us that Christmas isn’t just about lights 

and magic and presents, but also about wonder, and love and the birth 
of the Christ Child. Check in to our hotel for the next 2 nights with a 
little relax time. Tonight, The Hughes Brothers Christmas Show with 
a lovely dinner in their theater. The Hughes Brothers and family 
transport you to a Christmas Wonderland filled with the season’s best 

vocal harmonies, exciting dances, inspiring instrumentals, and the 
enchantment & lighthearted humor that everyone loves about these four 
brothers See Santa in a new light when he explains the symbols of 
Christmas. Day 3: Our morning show is the Christmas Wonderland at the 

Kings Castle Theatre. A sparkling cast of singers and 
dancers takes you on an unforgettable and magical 
sleigh ride. Lunch will be at the Uptown Café before 
the Sight & Sound Theater’s Miracle of Christmas. Travel back in time 
to Bethlehem as the original Christmas story unfolds all around you. 
Journey alongside Mary and Joseph, a flock of surprised shepherds, and 

three wisemen with their camels. There may be no room at the inn, but 
God has a lowly stable prepared as the angels announce the coming of 
the Messiah! On to Pasghettis for Dinner and the Presley’s Country 
Jubilee Christmas Show. The first half of the show is the regular 
performance, and the second half is the 
Christmas portion of Presley’s nationally 

acclaimed music and comedy stage show. Day 4: Enjoy our last show, 
Clay Cooper’s Ozark Mountain Christmas. A Talented cast of 
singers/dancers and Clay himself. A Tasty Lunch will be at the Pickin 
Porch Grill at the Branson Craft Mall. Time for shopping and get your 

free wooden rose to take home. A visit to downtown 
Branson and Dick’s 5/10. Step back in time at this old-fashioned variety 
store. As we head home, a stop at Lambert’s Café – Home of the Throwed 
Rolls for dinner. Don’t forget to Duck!  Day 5. Journey home with Christmas 
Spirit and ready to start your Holiday Season. 

 

                                           
      

  
  

 
 
 
 
 

 
Departs: Goshen, Kendallville, Auburn, Ft. Wayne 

$1375 per person DOUBLE,   

Triple $1264, Quad $1209, Single $1696 
 

Deposit of $125 per person with reservation 
Balance October 18, 2024 

Tour Includes: 
 

*All Attractions 
*9 Meals (4 Breakfast, 

    2 Lunch, 3 Dinner) 

*4 Nights Lodging 
*Luggage Handling 1pc. 
*Travel via Motorcoach  

Our Christmas Tradition Continues with 6 Great Shows 
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